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Enhanced carbon monoxide (CO) in the upper troposphere (UT) is shown by nearly collocated Tropospheric
Emission Spectrometer (TES) andMicrowave LimbSounder (MLS)measurements near and down-wind from the
knownwildfire region of SE Australia fromDecember 12th–19th, 2006. Enhanced ultraviolet (UV) aerosol index
(AI) derived from the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) measurements correlates with these high CO
concentrations. The Hybrid Single Particle Langrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model back trajectories
trace selected air parcels, where TES observes enhanced CO in the upper and lower troposphere, to the SE
Australia fire region as their initial location. Simultaneously, they show a lack of vertical advection along their
tracks. TES retrieved CO vertical profiles in the higher and lower southern latitudes are examined together with
the averaging kernels and show that TES CO retrievals are most sensitive at approximately 300–400 hPa.
The enhanced CO observed by TES in the upper (215 hPa) and lower (681 hPa) troposphere are, therefore,
influenced by mid-tropospheric CO. GEOS-Chem model simulations with an 8-day emission inventory, as the
wildfire source over Australia, are sampled to the TES/MLS observation times and locations. These simulations
only show CO enhancements in the lower troposphere near and down-wind from the wildfire region of SE
Australiawith drastic underestimates ofUTCOplumes. AlthoughCloudSat along-track ice-water content curtains
are examined to see whether possible vertical convection events can explain the high UT CO values, sparse
observations of collocated Aura CO and CloudSat along-track ice-water content measurements for the single
event precludes any conclusive correlation. Vertical convection that uplifts thefire-induced CO (i.e., most notably
referred to as pyro-cumulonimbus (pyroCb)) may provide an explanation for the incongruence between these
simulations and the TES/MLS observations of enhanced CO in the UT.
xe).
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1. Introduction

Apart from being devastating to local ecosystems and economies,
biomass burning and wildfires significantly alter air quality on regional
to hemispheric scales (van der Werf et al., 2006) and are an important
component of the climate system. They are now recognized to be a
major contributor to the global emissions of trace gases and aerosols,
significantly affecting the atmospheric chemistry, degrading air quality,
and impacting the radiative transfer in the atmosphere (e.g., Seiler &
Crutzen, 1980; Logan et al., 1981; Crutzen &Andrea, 1990; Liousse et al.,
1996; Andrea & Merlet, 2001). One of the principal trace gas species
produced during biomass burning events is carbon monoxide (CO). CO
plays a central role in the atmospheric chemistry by acting as a major
sink for hydroxyl radicals (•OH) and through its role in the production of
ozone (O3). It is produced as a result of an incomplete combustion and
the oxidation of methane and non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs)
and is principally removed by a reaction with OH. CO is a major ozone
precursor, and it also contributes to climate change through its effect on
ozone and methane chemistry (West et al., 2009a,b). With biomass
burning and oxidation of naturally occurring volatile hydrocarbons
accounting fornearly 50%of tropospheric CO(Loganet al., 1981;Duncan
et al., 2007), monitoring changes in these sources, changes in
anthropogenic sources, and subsequent transports are key to assessing
the impact on tropospheric chemistry and near-surface air quality. CO's
relatively long lifetime (~2 months), makes it an excellent tracer of
transport and source variability (Badr & Probert, 1994). The increase in
global tropospheric CO from 1970 to the late 1980s has been linked to
increasing anthropogenic emissions (Khalil & Rasmussen, 1988;
Yurganov et al., 1997). Subsequent studies found that global tropo-
spheric CO abundances leveled off and began to decrease from 1990 to
2000 because of tighter controls on automobile emissions (Novelli et al.,
1994; Khalil &Rasmussen, 1994; Bakwin et al., 1994; Parrish et al., 2002;
Duncan et al., 2007). However, several recent studies have postulated
possible large-scale increases and variations in biomass burning sources
in the hot and dry rural regions due to climate change (Yurganov et al.,
2004; Lapina et al., 2006; Kasischke & Tretsky, 2007; van derWerf et al.,
2008; Yurganov et al., 2008).
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Although fires are devastating to ecosystems, they are also an
integral part of the cycling of ecosystems, particularly over regions that
experience frequent droughts (e.g., Australia and South Africa). As a
matter of fact, some seed plants exhibit an ecological adaptation in fire-
prone regions, in which a fire triggers seed release — termed serotiny
(Salvatore et al., 2010; Cowling & Lamont, 1985). This behavior is an
adaptation to an environment that experiences frequent fires, and in
which post-fire environments yield the best germination and seeding
survival rates. Fire-prone parts of the world, for instance, contain plants
thathavefire-mediated serotiny, suchasangiosperms, eucalyptus, erica,
and conifer.

Signatures from biomass burning are some of the main features
observed from space (Lamarque et al., 2003; Edwards et al., 2004;
Turquety et al., 2007; McMillan et al., 2008; Yurganov et al., 2008), due
to both the large CO concentrations resulting from these fires and the
fact that the fire plumes are often rapidly transported toward the free
troposphere, where the IR remote sensors are most sensitive. Some of
these lofting events are rapid as expressed by Frommet al. (2005, 2006),
which may primarily be due to conditions of extreme convection with
sufficient energy to efficiently transport a large amount ofmaterial from
the planetary boundary layer to the upper troposphere–lower strato-
sphere (UTLS) — most notably referred to as pyro-cumulonimbus
(pyroCb) eruptions. Guan et al. (2008) recently simulated pyroCb
events using the NCAR Community Atmosphere Model (CAM) with a
plume-rise parameterization scheme to account for CO over Africa and
its export during SAFARI 2000. Their CAM simulation with the plume-
rise parameterization scheme shows a substantial improvement
between the modeled and aircraft-measured vertical distribution of
CO over the Southern Africa biomass burning area. They also concluded
that the effect of the plume-rise on free tropospheric CO is more
important for the source area (i.e., short-distance transport) than for
remote areas (i.e., long-distance transport).

Australia's dry, windy, and hot climates cause it to be prone to
wildfires. Bushfires are a regular feature of the summer, and over the
past 40 years more than 250 people have been killed in bushfires
(http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/SP65484.htm). During
the late Austral spring season of 2006, fires burned across many of its
regions, includingWestern Australia, Queensland, Cape York Peninsula,
New SouthWales, and Victoria. Fire hotspots are routinelymeasured by
several space-borne remote sensors, such as the Along-Track Scanning
Radiometer (ATSR, Arino et al., 2007) and the MODerate resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS, Justice et al., 2002). These
instruments allow a good evaluation of the location of the main fires
under satellite overpass. Other useful data that help estimate the fire
plume heights includes Infrared/Visible (IR/Vis) images taken by the
geostationary satellite (e.g., Japanese Multi-functional Transport Satel-
lite-1R (MTSAT-1R) satellite over Australia) and along-track curtain
images of back scatter signal from the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared
Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO). Scientists around theworld
formed an on-line discussion group (http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/
group/pyrocb/) sharing information, data, and analyses on all major fire
events. During the December 2006 Australia fire season, the group
collectively identified three major pyro-convection events, Nov. 29th,
December 10th and December 14th, two of which occurred in Victoria.
The conclusions are mostly based on analyses of the isolated cold
temperature spots shown in the MTSAT-1R satellite images.

Dirksen et al. (2009) recently investigated the December 2006
Australian forest fires using satellite observations of aerosol from the
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) and the Cloud-Aerosol with
Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP), and the TM4 chemistry transport
model. The intense heat from the fires presumably caused pyro-
convective lofting, which injected aerosol particles into the jet stream.
Dirksen et al. (2009) track the resulting aerosol plume using Aerosol
Absorbing Index (AAI) observations from OMI and found that it
circumnavigated the world in 12 days. Using data from both the OMI
and CALIOP, they also show that the plume resided in the upper
troposphere at different stages of its evolution. Constrained by OMI
O2–O2 retrievals, the TM4 (Tracer Model version 4) chemistry
transport model was able to mimic the high injection height (10 km
or 250 hPa) of the aerosol plume, associated with pyro-convective
lofting.

The primary goals of this study are to present the observationsmade
by three instruments (TES, MLS and OMI) on the Aura satellite during
December 11th–19th, 2006 Australia fires, to demonstrate that for
certain severe fire events like these, models (e.g., GEOS-Chem) need a
plume-rise scheme to simulate the long-range tracer transport in the
mid-troposphere, and to conclude the needs in vertical, spatial and
temporal resolutions in the future satellite observations in analyzing the
evolutions of fire events. First, we discuss the enhanced CO concentra-
tions observed by the collocated TES and MLS measurements in the
upper and lower troposphere andnear and down-wind from theknown
wildfire region of Southeast (SE) Australia, where TES averaging kernels
wereused toassess the vertical sensitivityof the TESCO retrievals.Given
that chemical tracer observations for fire events, especially with vertical
measurement resolving capability, are rarely reported in the open
literature (Livesey et al., 2004), the enhanced OMI aerosol index (AI)
correlated with high CO concentrations, in conjunction with co-located
TES/MLSCOobservations,were also evaluated to identify if the chemical
tracer CO and aerosol observations on the Aura platform are consistent
in describing the fire plume transport events. The HYSPLIT model was
used to verify the source of themeasured CO concentrations away from
SE Australia. Lastly, we discussed GEOS-Chem simulations of CO with
8-day Global Fire Emission Database version 2 (GFED v2) emissions as
the wildfire source over Australia, which are sampled to the TES/MLS
observation times and locations. From this investigation, we show that
there is a need for future satellite observations andmodel developments
to advance the knowledgeon the influence offire events on regional and
global air quality and atmospheric chemistry and dynamics.
2. TES and MLS CO and OMI AI observations of Australia region in
December 2006

COobservations fromTES andMLS, andUVabsorbing aerosol indices
(AI) obtained from OMI, on the Aura satellite are examined for the
Australiafire dates of December 12th–19th, 2006. TES operates in nadir-
viewing mode and provides CO volume mixing ratio (VMR) vertical
profiles from the surface to the upper troposphere with limited vertical
resolution (Beer, 2006). MLS operates in limb-viewing mode and
provides CO VMR vertical profiles at the observation tangents of a
2–3 km thick layer for ~215 hPa and above (Waters et al., 2006). OMI's
AI is a measure of departures of observed UV spectra from the model
spectrawithout aerosol loading, and itsmagnitude is a good indicator of
the absorbing aerosol amount in the atmosphere (Torres et al., 2007).

Fig. 1 shows the spatially interpolated CO VMR fields at 215 hPa,
obtained from TES and MLS data for December 16th–17th, 2006,
respectively. CO data plots at the TES footprints can be found on the TES
website (http://tes.jpl.nasa.gov/visualization/SCIENCE_PLOTS/TES_L3_-
Daily.htm). Both instruments observe enhanced CO mixing ratios, at
almost identical locations, in this upper tropospheric level. These large CO
values in the tropics are associated with the vertical advection of CO
generated from biomass burnings. In the high southern latitudes, the
enhanced CO observed by the two instruments is associated with the
intense fires (http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/NaturalHazards/). The
locations are a few hundred to a couple of thousand kilometers away
from the known fire regions of SE (Victoria) Australia. The values of CO
VMR are as large as 400 ppbv for TES at 215 hPa near 32°S, 170°W. The
MLS CO VMR at 215 hPa are twice as compared to those of TES, but the
MLS CO data are known to be positively biased by a factor of 2 (Livesey et
al., 2008). Nedelec et al. (2005) has reported similar high CO values
(300–800 ppbv) detected by the aircraft measurements at 8 km during
the MOZAIC (Measurements of Ozone aboard Airbus in-service airCraft)
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Fig. 1. Left panel: TES retrievals of CO from global survey observations taken on December 16th–17th, 2006 at 215 hPa. Right panel: MLS retrievals of CO at 215 hPa from the profiles
closest to those of TES in location and time. The images are from spatially interpolated TES and MLS CO data. The white marks are TES profile geolocations or those of MLS. The high
bias in MLS CO values will be corrected in the new version data (V003).

Fig. 2. Top row: MLS CO at 215 hPa (with TES observation operator applied); Mid row: TES CO at 215 hPa; Bottom row: TES CO at 681 hPa. The four columns: TES Global Surveys of
December 12th–13th, December 14th–15th, December 16th–17th, and December 18th–19th, 2006. The location of the TES footprints and MLS tangent points are marked by the
white symbols with the remainder of the distribution determined through spatial interpolation.
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flights between Europe and East Asia spring and summer 2003 over and
down-wind from the boreal forest fires around Lake Baikal.

CO data from TES at 681 hPa and 215 hPa and MLS at 215 hPa for
December 12th–19th, 2006 are examined in the Australia region.
Fig. 2 shows spatially interpolated TES and MLS CO VMRs. Since TES
Global Survey (GS) observations along Aura orbit tracks are taken
approximately every other day (26 h on, followed by 22 h off), the
continually observedMLS data are selected closest to those of TES. The
CO spatial distribution patterns for TES and MLS CO at 215 hPa are
similar for the four GS time periods.

The TES retrieved CO profiles have limited vertical resolution that
can be described by the averaging kernels and the degrees of freedom
for signal (DOFS). For the two latitude bands of the Australia region,
27°S–43°S and 49°S–72°S, Fig. 3 shows the mean averaging kernels for
the TES CO profiles with CON120 ppbv. The DOFSs for the two latitude
bands are 1.4 and 1.0, respectively. As described by Rodgers (2000) and
Luo et al. (2007), the retrieved CO profile is the combination of the true
CO profile, vertically smoothed by the averaging kernel and the
contribution from the a priori profile. For the latitude band between
49°S and 72°S (see Fig. 3, right panel), the TES CO retrievals are largely
sensitive to 400–250 hPa, and the TES CO retrieved values at 215 and
618 hPa are, therefore, both influenced heavily by the true CO values at
400–250 hPa and the a priori values at all levels. We cannot conclude
that the true CO values in the lower troposphere (681 hPa, bottom row
in Fig. 2) far away from the source region of SE Australia are enhanced.

The TES operators are applied to the vertical profiles of the MLS CO
retrievals shown in Fig. 2, top row (Osterman et al., 2009). This process
treats MLS CO profiles as the ‘truth’ and simulates the profile that TES
would have retrieved for the same air sampled by MLS with TES
averaging kernels and the TES a priori CO profiles. The high CO
distributions in these processed MLS maps for December 12th–19th,
2006 (top row of Fig. 2) show similar patterns to those observed by TES
(mid row of Fig. 2), indicating that the enhanced CO plumes, indeed,
appear in the upper troposphere away from the SE Australia fire region.

The OMI aerosol indices (AI) for December 11th–19th, 2006 are
shown in Fig. 4. The large values of this parameter (e.g., greater than 1)
are a good indicator of the aerosol plumes generated by the biomass
burning. Due to its cross track scan, OMI provides a better spatial
Fig. 3.Mean TES averaging kernels of selected observations, December 12th–19th, 2006. Profi
the left panel are in the latitude band of 27°S–43°S (number of profiles for averaging=15). P
for averaging=12).
coverage compared to TES or MLS. Although OMI's AI maps in Fig. 4 are
not snap shots (i.e., the orbit swath are separated by ~1.5 h), they clearly
tracked the eastward propagations of at least two major fire plumes,
starting on December 11th and 14th, respectively. This second event
was also described in detail by Dirksen et al. (2009) using OMI data,
which tracked the aerosol plumes for about 8 days.

Here, we examine the co-located TES/MLS CO observations and the
OMI AI data to evaluate if the chemical tracer CO and aerosol
observations on the Aura platform are consistent in describing the fire
plume transport events. The coincidences of enhanced CO and AI data
are only identified in a small fraction of the orbit overpasses in the
region. This is due to four factors. First, TES GS observations occur every
other day, and the TES andMLS footprints are along theAura orbit tracks
only. This means that there are rarely matching opportunities for the
enhanced CO and AI data. Secondly, OMI AI data do not contain vertical
information so that the enhanced COVMRs observed byMLS at 215 hPa
do not necessarily coincide with large OMI AI values. Third, TES DOFSs
for tropospheric COprofiles in theAustralia region are 1.0 to 1.4 (see Luo
et al., 2007 for global values), which are not adequate to resolve the
boundary layers from the upper tropospheric layers. Lastly, OMI only
takes measurements in the day time. It is, therefore, hard to explain the
matches ormis-matches between the high TES COandOMI AI values. As
an example, Fig. 5 shows the coincident measurements of OMI AI, MLS
CO at 215 hPa, and TES CO at 681 and 215 hPa on December 16th, 2006.
On this day TES had nodaytimemeasurements to the east of 140°Wand
no nighttime measurements to the west of 140°W. MLS CO and OMI AI
show enhancement in the same daytime orbit (circled on the plots in
30°S–50°S),while TES data aremissing. In latitudes 60°S–70°S (circled),
all three instruments showevidenceof afireplume.Over longdistances,
OMI AI could still track the fire plumes (Dirksen et al., 2009). The
enhanced CO in these air parcels however, could be removed by OH in
the summer.

In addition to TES and MLS observations of CO, the MOPITT and
AIRS instruments on the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites also provide
tropospheric CO measurements with better spatial coverage. The
MOPITT CO retrievals have similar vertical sensitivities as TES (Luo
et al., 2007); the AIRS CO profiles are sensitive to themid-troposphere
(McMillan et al., 2008). We examined MOPITT CO daily images
le selection criteria: cloudODb2.0, CON120 ppb at 215 hPa or 681 hPa. Profiles used for
rofiles used for the right panel are in the latitude band of 49°S–72°S (number of profiles
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Fig. 4. OMI aerosol index (AI) in Southern Hemisphere for December 11th–19th, 2006.
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(http://www.acd.ucar.edu/mopitt/MOPITT/data/plots/maps.html)
and noted that MOPITT also captured enhanced CO down-wind from
the SE Australia fire regions.

3. Trajectory analysis of the enhanced CO, CloudSat vertical curtains
of IWC

In the previous section, we presented evidence for the long-range
transport of CO from TES and MLS and AI from OMI, which originated
from the known Australia fires of December, 2006. Since satellite data
presented here are sparse in time and location, we ran an air parcel
trajectory model to trace high CO observations backward in time to
confirm their origin. The Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model developed at the Air Resources Laboratory
(ARL, http://www.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT_info.php) was used for this
study. The meteorological data are from the Global Data Assimilation
System(GDAS, http://wwwt.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/gmb/gdas/) at3-hourly,
1 degree latitude/longitude archives at ARL.

Fig. 6 shows the air parcel trajectories starting from TES observation
locations and times on December 16th–17th, 2006 for TES CO volume
mixing ratios greater than 120 ppbv and 80 ppbv. Trajectories start at
two TES pressure levels representing the lower and upper troposphere,
681 hPa and 215 hPa, respectively, and they are traced back 5 days and
2.5 days, respectively. MODIS 8-day fire pixels are also marked
indicating the fire locations in that time period. Two conclusions can
bedrawn from the back trajectories shown in Fig. 6. First, themajority of
TES enhanced CO air parcels at 215 hPa can be traced back to the SE
Australia fire regions in about 2.5 days, which is a strong indication of
the origins of the high CO values observed by TES in the upper
troposphere. However, in the lower troposphere (681 hPa), the air
parcels appear to originate from south of the SE Australia region, at a
lower speed than thoseat300–200 hPa. These trajectoryanalysesdonot
support the hypothesis that high CO observed by TES in the lower
troposphere (Fig. 2 bottom panel), away from the fire areas, originated
from the Australia fires. Naturally, one should place more confidence in
the 2.5 dayback trajectories since trajectory reliability rapidly decreases
with increasing time spans. As we discussed in Section 2, these high CO
observations by TES at 681 hPa are likely due to the vertical smoothing
effect in the retrieval processes.

The second feature shown in Fig. 6 is that the trajectories starting at
either upper or lower tropospheric levels tend to stay on their pressure
levels for several days. No drastic vertical transport is displayed in these
trajectories driven by the global assimilated wind fields. Vertical
convections that uplift air pollutants and aerosols (e.g., pyro-cumulo-
nimbus) occurring over the fires are a possible explanation for the
observed enhanced CO values that are transported far away from their
source by the wind system in the upper troposphere (Fromm et al.,
2005, 2006).

We examined possible supporting observations of vertical profiles of
aerosols or clouds in describing this fire and transport event. The Cloud-
Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO)
and CloudSat instruments provide vertical structures of clouds and
aerosols along their orbits within NASA's A-Train constellation (http://
nasascience.nasa.gov/earth-science/a-train-satellite-constellation).
There was, nevertheless, a data gap in CALIPSO on December 6th–18th,
2006 (http://www.calipso.larc.nasa.gov/products/lidar/browse_
images/show_calendar.php). Still, the CloudSat Ice/Liquid-Water (IWC/
LWC) data were available. The CloudSat IWC/LWC were taken from the
Level 2B R04 data set (Austin et al., 2009), with a horizontal resolution of
1.7 km along-track and 1.3 km cross-track, and vertical resolution
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Fig. 5. Plots of OMI AI, MLS CO at 215 hPa, and TES CO at 681 hPa and 215 hPa for December 16th, 2006. Data in the circles indicates matches of enhanced AI and CO values.
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of ~500 m. Since Aura is also part of the A-train (Schoeberl & Talabac,
2006) satellite constellation it follows a similar orbit, separated by less
than 15 min. However, for the transport in the East–West directions, the
Fig. 6. Back trajectories starting at selected TES profile locations (marked by black cross sy
681 hPa, for CON120 ppbv (left) and CON80 ppbv (right), respectively. Bottom panels are
(right), respectively. MODIS 8-day Climate Modeling fire pixelN50 are marked by magenta
two data sets have very few opportunities to capture the same event.
Fig. 7 shows an example of backward air parcel trajectory starting from a
TES location, where a high CO value was observed. We also overlaid
mbols), December 16th–17th, 2006. Top panels are the five day trajectories starting at
the 2.5 day, trajectories starting at 215 hPa, for CON120 ppbv (left) and CON80 ppbv
dots.
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CloudSat tracks 0 to 24 h prior to the TES observation in an attempt to
find coincidences between the back trajectory and the CloudSat vertical
Ice-Water observations. No intersections are identified between any
CloudSat orbit and the TES backward trajectories starting from all the
TES high CO value locations from December 11th–19th, 2006. For
this particular event, it is therefore difficult for the sparse satellite
observations to comprehensively describe the process of pollutant
transport.

4. GEOS-Chem model simulation of the event

Fig. 8 shows GEOS-Chemmodel (Bey et al., 2001) simulations of CO
sampled at the TES profile footprints and times (within ±1.5 h) from
December 12th–19th, 2006 in the lower troposphere (681 hPa) and in
the upper troposphere (215 hPa). The model was run using GEOS-4
meteorological fields gridded to 2°×2.5° horizontal resolution and 30
vertical sigma levels up to 0.01 hPa, with output written every 3 h.
Year-specific biomass burning emissions for this runwere fromGFEDv2
(van der Werf et al., 2006) with a temporal resolution of 8 days (based
on the MODIS fire counts) but with additional CO enhancement in the
Indonesian region (Nassar et al., 2009). EDGAR fossil fuel emissions of
COwere used for Australia and elsewhere from the year 2000 (Olivier &
Berdowski, 2001) scaled forward to 2003, as implemented by van
Donkelaar et al. (2008). Not shown here are the model CO profiles with
TES operators applied that simulate the TES retrieved profile assuming
model COprofiles as the truth (Luo et al., 2007; Loganet al., 2008). These
CO values at 681 hPa are lower than those in Fig. 8, due to the combined
effects of very low CO values in themodeled upper troposphere and the
TES a priori profiles.

The model simulations of CO in Fig. 8 are compared to TES
observations in Fig. 2. At 681 hPa TES observed high CO concentrations
over and near SE Australia on December 12–13 and 14–15, 2006. The
GEOS-Chem simulations at this pressure level show similar distribution
patterns of the enhanced CO. The comparisons for December 16–17 and
18–19, 2006 are not as good. This is expected since the 8-day
representative emission cannot adequately describe the daily variability
in the observed tracer distributions. At 215 hPa, the GEOS-Chemmodel
showed no enhanced CO due to Australia fires as TES and MLS
observations shown in Fig. 2. Nassar et al. (2009) also found an
underestimate in mid-tropospheric CO relative to TES in the Indonesia
and IndianOcean region in late 2006whenGFEDv2emissionswereused
directly. One probable explanation for this underestimate was the
Fig. 7. A backward trajectory started from a TES profile location (dark square). The trajectory
trajectory portion of 0 to−24 h. The light-gray tracks indicate the location of the CloudSat or
times relative to the TES observation times (or zero hour) are in black for the correspondin
omission of the CO contribution from smoldering fires, which may not
be adequately represented in GFEDv2 since it is based on MODIS
observations of active fires. Nassar et al. (2009) scaled CO emissions
above the GFEDv2 values for Indonesia, to account for the smoldering,
which resulted in a much better spatial and temporal agreement with
TES observations of elevated tropospheric CO for that region.

Although it has been shown that only 4–12% of emissions from the
North American biomass fires are injected above the boundary layer
(Val Martin et al., 2010), fire emission injection heights can be highly
variable (Kahn et al., 2008). Therefore, another important factor
indicated by thepresentworkmaybe the contributiondue to conditions
of extreme convection with sufficient energy to efficiently transport a
large amount of material from the planetary boundary layer to the
UTLS — most notably referred to as pyro-cumulonimbus (pyroCb)
eruptions (Fromm et al., 2005, 2006). Our GEOS-Chem simulations
agree with the recent study by Jiang et al. (2008). Jiang et al. (2008)
simulated UT midlatitude CO2, using the Caltech/JPL 2-D, 3-D Geos-
Chem, and 3-D Model for Ozone and Related Tracers-2 (MOZART-2)
chemical transport models (CTMs), and showed that the model
simulations underestimate UT CO2 when compared to aircraft data. At
215 hPa, GEOS-Chem model simulations under-predict CO concentra-
tions fromDecember 12th to 19th, 2006, especially fromDecember16th
to 19th, 2006. If the high CO concentrations observed by TES and MLS
from December 16th to 19th, 2006 are due to pyroCbs, then the lack of
congruence between GEOS-Chem simulations and TES/MLS observa-
tions (i.e., the drastic underestimation of CO by GEOS-Chem at 215 hPa)
is not surprising as GEOS-Chem does not presently account for pyroCbs.
Despite a slight underestimation, GEOS-Chem simulates TES CO
observationswell fromDecember 12th to 17th, 2006, but overestimates
the amount of CO over SE Australia and underestimates the amount of
CO transported SE of Australia from December 18th to 19th, 2006.

Dirksen et al. (2009) used the TM4 chemistry transport model,
constrained by OMI O2–O2 and AAI retrievals, to investigate the height
and subsequent transport of the biomass burning plume during the
December Australian forest fires, by releasing a passive, but water
soluble, tracer in TM4. They conducted simulations with tracer
emissions at the surface level (1013 hPa) andat 540 hPa,which resulted
in similar tracer vertical distributionswith highest tracer concentrations
between 300 and 400 hPa. This result suggests that TM4 can, to some
degree, simulate the lofting of the plume by the cold front, but also that
themodel fails to push theplume towards altitudeswhere it is pickedup
by the jet stream and where it is actually observed. To better simulate
is represented by the black dotted curve, and the overlaid magenta curve represents the
bits with colored ice-water content total columnmeasurements. The CloudSat overpass
g orbit tracks (0 to −24 h orbits).
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Fig. 8. GEOS-Chem simulations of CO sampled at the TES profile footprints and times, December 12th–19th, 2006. Top row: GEOS-Chem CO at 215 hPa; Bottom row: GEOS-Chem CO
at 681 hPa. The four columns: TES Global Surveys of December 12th–13th, 14th–15th, 16th–17th, and 18th–19th, 2006.
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the effects of pyro-convection, Dirksen et al. (2009) released the tracer
at 248 hPa, which resulted in tracer plumes that are higher by 2–5 km
and closer to the observed CALIOP plume altitudes. Extreme lofting by
pyro-convection, although rare, is important because of the rapid
pathway it offers for biomass combustion products to reach the upper
troposphere or lower stratosphere (Fromm et al., 2005). Similar to
GEOS-Chem, the TM4 model does not incorporate pyroCbs. Most CTMs
do not treat lofting of fire plumes properly, and the common way to do
so in such models studying forest fire events is to impose an injection
height as Dirksen et al. (2009) did in their study. The injection height of
emission plumes varies considerably amongst fires, and the lofting of
fire emissions depends on the energy of the fire and the local
meteorological conditions (Hyer et al., 2007). Therefore, an appropriate
parameterization of the lofting is needed, which should account for
vegetation type to estimate theheatflux and information on thefire size
to calculate the buoyancy flux (Freitas et al., 2007). A 1-D plume-rise
model, adapted from Freitas et al. (2007), is currently being developed
to be implemented in GEOS-Chem (Dirksen et al., 2009).

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we present Aura satellite observations of chemical
tracer CO (TES and MLS instruments) and aerosol indices
(OMI instrument) in regions down-wind from the Australian fires of
December 2006. We also examined the tracer pathways via the
HYSLPLIT trajectory model, powered by GDAS wind fields, which trace
the enhanced CO air parcels back to the known fire sources in the upper
troposphere. The trajectories stayed on the upper tropospheric pressure
level for 2–3 days between thefire origins and theobservation locations.
These observations and analyses suggest that for this particular event,
the fire generated tracer CO and aerosols in the smoke were uplifted to
the mid-upper-troposphere at the fire sources possibly via the pyro-
convectionmechanismsuggestedpreviously (Frommet al., 2005, 2006)
and carried away by the strong horizontal wind system in the upper
troposphere.

The TES retrievals of CO enhancements in the lower troposphere can
be traced back to the general area to the south of the fire origins with
slower air movement compared to the upper troposphere. We
examined the vertical information in the TES CO profile retrievals. The
DOFS are 1.4 and 1.0 for those TES CO profiles between 27°S to 43°S and
49°S to72°S, respectively. The TESaveragingkernels,whichdescribe the
contributions of the true CO profile to the retrieved value, at each
pressure level, peak around 300 hPa. TES reported high CO values in the
lower troposphere away from where the fire sources are, therefore,
partially due to the enhancement in CO in the mid-upper troposphere.

GEOS-Chem model simulations of tropospheric CO, using GFEDv2
biomass burning emissions, are examined by extracting model data
along TES observation footprints and times. Without the mechanisms
(e.g., pyroCb) that strongly uplift the fire produced CO and aerosols into
the upper troposphere, no CO enhancements in model simulations are
shown in the upper troposphere compared to the background values.
Model CO fields in the lower troposphere do show the production and
the transport of high CO values at and away from the fire source. These
CO concentrations are in qualitative agreement with TES observations
from December 12th and 15th, 2006.

TES, MLS, and OMI observations of concentrations of the chemical
tracer, CO, and the vertical aerosol loadings together with the
meteorological wind fields provide evidence for transport pathways of
pollutants produced in the December 2006 Australian fires. However,
the observations are too sparse and limited in time, which does not
allow for a definitive description of the time evolution of the entire
event. The inadequate vertical resolution in the TES CO profiles does not
allowus to distinguish the CO in the boundary layer from themid/upper
troposphere. Although other A-train data (e.g., vertical versus orbit track
curtains of CloudSat ice-water content) provide complementary
information, it is difficult to correlate to the same transport event as
observed with the Aura data. The new generation of satellite instru-
ments for tropospheric chemistry, e.g., on a geo-stationery platform
(ref), should provide improved vertical resolution of tracer profiles,
better spatial and temporal coverage, and opportunities to capture the
convection moments via their IR or Vis/UV spectra in the small
pix-footprints defined for urban air pollution events. FutureGEOS-Chem
simulations are needed to validate this conjecture as the PyroCb
mechanism is currently not incorporated in GEOS-Chem.
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